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Blue Devils Second, Raiders 5th at UC Relays
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

There have moments when Alexis
Kardias wonders if it was all worth it. It’s
tough being an athlete – especially an
unpaid teenage athlete – and going through
season after season of watching your team-
mates from the sidelines. This spring, for
the first time in what seems like forever,
the senior has been relatively healthy all
season.

Kardias and older brother Mike played
every sport growing up, playing for their
father/coach Bill, a three-sport star (foot-
ball, wrestling, track) at A.L. Johnson in
Clark. Basketball was their best sport, but
since height wasn’t on their side, Mike
focused on football (rotator cuff injuries
plagued his career), while Alexis’ chose
lacrosse.

The injury bug started her freshman
year, when she suffered a concussion in
soccer season that caused her to miss the
entire lacrosse season (she had made the
varsity). A freak in-game injury during
her sophomore basketball season caused
torn ligaments in her right thumb which
sidelined her for months. Junior year she
ran into a blind pick in basketball and was
out of sports and school for almost five
months, missing half of lacrosse season.

“It seems like I practically have a team
of doctors at this point,” she said, noting
she makes weekly visits to her doctor at
the Concussion Center at Overlook Hos-
pital, sees a physical therapist several
times a week, and gets acupuncture as
well as trigger point treatment with a
trainer at Flo Fitness.

“After all my injuries I’ve finally real-
ized I need to take care of my body,” she
said. “In order to prevent injuries I still go
to acupuncture and Flo Fitness as well as
my chiropractor.”

After scoring 19 and 17 goals as a
sophomore and junior, Kardias signed to
play lacrosse at Southern California. And
scoring goals is not the best part of her
game.

“I think my style (in lacrosse) mimics
my point guard instincts from basket-
ball,” she said. “I like to see the entire
field and find opportunities for everyone
to score. I think assisting is just as impor-
tant as scoring.”

Not that her scoring hasn’t been there
this year. She leads the team with 45 goals
and 20 assists for 65 points. But the ball
definitely gets spread around as Anna
Tanji (41-8-49), Sam Paoletti (29-5-34),
Hannah Liddy (16-7-23) and Hallie
Rosenburgh (17-1-18) have all contrib-
uted.

(This Saturday the Blue Devils have
the biggest game in the program’s 18-
year history when unbeaten Moorestown
visits Kehler Stadium at 12:30 p.m. That
game could be canceled if WHS beat Oak
Knoll on Tuesday in the county semifi-
nals, since the Devils would be playing in
the UCT final Saturday – still the biggest
game in school history.)

Despite all the injuries, Kardias is cur-
rently the No. 8 all-time scorer in WHS
history (Tanji is No. 10). Despite playing
the toughest schedule in school history,
the team is 9-6 and figures to have the first
winning record since Kardias’ freshman
year.

“Going into high school I had a lot of
expectations for myself,” she said. “Some
I wasn’t able to accomplish because of
injuries, and I wish I could change that.
But at the end of the day I’m happy with
the athlete and the person I’ve become
after having to go through it all. I’ve
loved every second that I’ve worn a
Westfield jersey. I think being injured
made me value every opportunity I get to
be on the field. No one ever said it would
be easy, just that it would be worth it.”

And for the first time ever, WHS can

entertain thoughts of a state champion-
ship.

“Our program has really grown over
the last few years and I think a state title
would just validate all our hard work,”
Kardias said. “We’ve proved to ourselves
and the rest of the state that we can
compete with any team. I’m really ex-
cited to see how we do in the final stretch
of our season.”

K.C. IN THE HOUSE
You can expect a bit of déjà vu might

come over K.C. Knobloch when he re-
turns to Kehler Stadium Saturday as the
assistant coach of the powerhouse
Mooretown High girls lacrosse team.

When he graduated WHS in 1978,
following outstanding careers in both
football and baseball, Knobloch barely
knew a lacrosse ball from a bowling ball.
But since his wedding 20 years ago to
Deanna Beuerle, a two-time all-Ameri-
can at Trenton State College and the
girls lacrosse coach at Moorestown, he
has soaked up the sport to the point that
he’s been his wife’s assistant coach the
past 15 years.

“I’m sorta like Dick Zimmer,”
Knobloch joked, referring to coach Gary
Kehler’s longtime assistant football coach
during the glory years of the ’60s and
’70s. “Deanna has been great and lets me
do whatever I want from a scheme stand-
point, although she’s the boss. She’s very
similar to Gary. She has a way with the
girls, it’s amazing.”

After last Saturday’s win over Strath
Haven, Pa., Moorestown is riding a 67-
match win streak that could reach 69
before Saturday’s game, the first meeting
between the programs.

“I’ve tried to get a game several times,”
said Knobloch, whose team schedules
opponents from Pennsylvania, New York,
Maryland and Florida. “They’re one of
the top 20 teams in the state so they’ll
present a real challenge for us. They have
some very good players. They play club
lacrosse in the off-season and always
give Moorestown a good game at the
travel level.”

The last time Knobloch officially took
the field at Kehler Stadium it was known
as Recreation Field and more than 14,000
fans circled the all-grass field to watch
the Devils notch a 38-0 win over Plainfield
on Thanksgiving. That team beat
Barringer before 32,000 fans at Giants
Stadium 10 days later to cap an 11-0
season.

“I have incredible memories of grow-
ing up in Westfield, playing with my best
friends in front of what seemed like the
whole town every Saturday,” said
Knobloch, a co-captain on that football

team and an all-state pitcher in baseball.
“We worked hard and wanted to repre-
sent our school and town with pride. For
me, our Moorestown program represents
so much of what I was taught by Mr.
Kehler. I could go on for days talking
about my memories of Westfield and
being a Blue Devil.”

(Anyone who attended his Westfield
Athletic Hall of Fame induction in 2010
knows K.C. isn’t kidding when he says
that.)

But the parallels between Westfield
football in the ’70s and Moorestown girls
lacrosse in the 21st century are amazing.
Westfield had football winning streaks of
48 and 21 and won six state titles between
1969 and 1977. Moorestown has won 19
of its 20 state titles since Deanna Knobloch
became the coach 23 years ago, and once
had a win streak of 228 in a row against
Jersey opponents.

When he enters Kehler Stadium Satur-
day, and the memories of years ago come
flashing back, do you think that maybe,
just for a second, Knobloch will once
again hear the familiar voice of Zimmer,
screaming: “Your father sure knew how
to name you: K.C. no block.”
‘BILLIEVE’ WALK FOR ‘HUNZ’

The “Billieve” 2-Mile Walk benefiting
Make-a-Wish New Jersey will be held
Saturday at Nomahegan Park in Cranford.
The event is the brainchild of Siobhan
Hunziker, the eighth-grade daughter of
the late Bill Hunziker (’76).

“Hunz” was a standout wrestler at WHS
and co-captain of the 1976 team with
Jerry Gottlick. In December 2012 he
passed away at age 54 from cancer. His
daughter wanted to organize a walk to
honor him. She got together with Make-
a-Wish New Jersey, which raises money
to fulfill the wishes of seriously ill chil-
dren.

Registration is at 9 a.m., with a Fun
Run at 10 a.m. and the 2-Mile Walk at
10:15. T-shirts will be available. Entry
for the walk is $25; $75 for a family of
four.

WAY BACK MACHINE
The Westfield 9-10 summer baseball

team reached the finals of the 1970 Ford
Clara Barton Tournament before falling
twice to Iselin, 5-2 and 3-2 in seven
innings. (The 11-12 team also lost in the
finals to Plainfield, 2-0 and 7-1.) Among
the 9-10’s players was K.C. Knobloch
(second row, second from left).

The team’s regular lineup: John
Krakora lf, Jimmy Feingold ss, K.C.
Knobloch p-3b, Bob McNally 1b-p, John
Fiorino cf, Sean Morrissey 2b, Bill Clarke
3b-1b, Reid Jajko c, Bill Cieslik, Jim
Bowman or Bob Hearon rf.

Kardias Finally Getting
To Enjoy a Full Seasonanchor in the 4x400 that won the

sectional title indoors and qualified
for the Meet of Champs. Jenna, the
returning Union County champ, ran a
68, and Laura ran 69, so it was a great
job by all three girls to get that silver
medal. The shot put, two freshmen,

Brianna Scotti threw a 31. She has
thrown 33. She can go even further,
Christina Barlik and Erin both threw
29. They are primed to go 30 feet, so
we got a young and solid relay team
there,” Cougar Head Coach John
Schiano said..

Vikings Gardner, Jordan Coverson,
Henry and Beauliere took second in
the 4x100 with a time of 49.07. Blue
Devils Goldschmidt, Hawkins,
Chermak and Helfand finished sixth
at 50.67.

On Day 2, Blue Devils Stravach,
Kelly Morrison, Meghan O’Dwyer
and Marcotullio crossed first in the
4x800 with a time of 9:39.4, beating
out Kent Place at 9:42.4. The four-
some had previously competed at the
Penn Relays.

“We were super excited to qualify. It
was totally awesome, because it was
the first time any of us ran there. It
didn’t go exactly the way we wanted
to, but we are still happy we got the
opportunity to go there,” Stravach said.

“It was pretty amazing to be there.
This is my first spring season, and it
was really cool to be able to go,”
Morrison said.

“It was really fun. It was a good

experience, because it was the first
time out there,” O’Dwyer said.

“Penn was a lot of fun. We didn’t
run like we wanted to, but the experi-
ence was great and we know that for
next year,” Marcotullio said.

As to her efforts in the leadoff leg in

the county relays, Stravach said, “I
could tell I went out kind of slow, and
we all wanted to redeem ourselves after
Penn Relays. So we had to really fight.”

Stravach was neck-and-neck with
her Kent Place opponent when she
handed off to Morrison, who opened
up a big lead.

“It was good. I felt the momentum
coming from Gabby pushing at the
end, and I used that to my advantage.
I tried not to think about how close
the runner was behind me, but I knew
I have an issue once I get to the 400 to
keep going strong,” Morrison said.

O’Dwyer, who ran the third leg,
said, “I was sick all week, but luckily
my team helped me out and picked up
what I didn’t.”

Marcotullio, anchored and brought
it home.

“We have run against Kent Place a
lot, and I knew that they would be great
competition. I really had to kick it in if
we wanted to win. We really needed the
win today,” Marcotullio said.

Cougars Kiera Hurley, Bella
Disimone, Amanda Bush and Jordan
Carney finished sixth in the event at
10:10.

Raiders Reilly, Pierce, Stovall and

Banasiak finished second in the
4x1,600 with a time of 22:07.06, fol-
lowed by Blue Devils Gabrielle
Brennan, Blackford, Erica Fischer and
Stravach at 22:31.82. Blue Devils
Christina Mosco (third best throw of
103-10), Emily Mastrocola and Kim

Burns placed second in
the javelin with a distance
of 258-10. Cougars Mara
Giga, Barlik and Mairead
O’Donovan placed fifth
with a distance of 244-8.

Blue Devils
Goldschmidt, Brooke
Schaeffer, Amanda
Fischer and Helfand fin-
ished third in the 4x400 at
4:01.02. Cougars Katie
Romanovich, Van Horn,
Ellenbacher and Fitch fin-
ished sixth at 4:04.19.
Cougars Susanna
Jaramillo, Barlik and
Scotti took third in the
discus with a distance of
247-8. Blue Devils Anna
Browne, Chermak and Liz
Ponce placed third in the
triple jump with a distance
of 94-6.25. Raider
Robinson had the third
best jump in the event at
33-7. Goldschmidt,
Scheaffer, Browne and
Helfand finished fifth in

the 4x200 at 1:47.6.
TEAM TOTALS:

1. Union 90, 2. Westfield 65, 3. Union
Catholic 61, 4. Summit 55, 5. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood 29, 6. Cranford 24, 7.
Kent Place 23, 8. Roselle 22, 9. Dayton
20, 10. New Providence & Rahway 19,
12. Benedictine 18, 13. Governor
Livingston 17, 14. Linden 14, 15. Eliza-
beth 9, 16. Oak Knoll 6, 17. Plainfield 4,
18. Johnson 1

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

JUST A LITTLE AHEAD IN THE SPRINT MEDLEY...Raider Sarah Bowles keeps a few steps
ahead of Blue Devil Sophia Goldschmidt during the sprint medley relay at the Union County
Relays on May 1.

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally

Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite

#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email:  hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct:  (908) 301-2015
Cell:  (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555
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9 Stoneleigh Park, Westfield

4 Bedroom, 3 1/2 Bath

© 2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
International President’s Elite
NJAR Circle of Excellence 2004-2013
Direct Line: 908-917-5801
maryalice@maryaliceryan.com

Maryalice Ryan, MBA, ABR, SRES, ASP
Sales Associate

9 Stoneleigh Park is an elegant, 1922 true front to back center hall Colonial with large rooms, top quality
appointments, a great flow for entertaining and it is completely updated on a large 100 x 182 lot - open
kitchen/family room with gas fireplace & beamed ceiling, butler's pantry, mud room, library off the family
room with built-in cabinetry, first floor office, 3 bedroom suites on the second level (the master suite boasts a
huge walk-in closet with center island, a custom shoe closet, a spa-like bathroom with a soaking tub and large
steam shower, great a/v system with surround sound), a 4th bedroom/bath on the 3rd floor, front and service
stairways to the second floor, finished recreation room, large laundry room and wine cellar.  The home has
hardwood floors throughout, 3 zones of central air conditioning, hot water heat, a laundry chute, 3 fireplaces,
plentiful storage/closet space (including a wall of cedar closets in the attic), a lovely patio under a wisteria
covered pergola and a screened gazebo (with ceiling fan and lighting) for outdoor dining - there is a 2 car garage
with driveway access from both Stoneleigh Park and Shackamaxon Drive. The home has been completely and
thoughtfully updated with newer windows, roof, stucco, furnace, hot water heater, driveway, sprinkler system,
alarm system, etc. Stoneleigh Park is a truly unique family neighborhood with lots of young families - there's an
annual block party, progressive dinner, holiday door to door caroling, and an active neighborhood association.
This circle harks to a simpler time; children play in the front lawns and it is not uncommon to have an impromptu
hockey game or skate board "park" set up in the street with children of all ages. Although quiet and private,  it
is extremely convenient to all that Westfield has to offer;  it is within easy walking distance of Lincoln, Tamaques,
Edison and WHS and also walking distance of town/train, professional offices and Tamaques Park. This is a
wonderful, very happy home with 1922 character yet 2014 conveniences in an absolute gem of a neighborhood.

Offered for $1,549,000.

Lady Blue Devils Nip Panthers,
Top Farmers in UCT Softball
The top-seeded Westfield High

School softball team scored three runs
in the bottom of the fifth inning and
held on to defeat ninth-seeded Roselle
Park, 4-2, in the quarterfinals of the
Union County Tournament in Linden
on May 2. One day later at the same
location, the Blue Devils shutout the
13th-seeded Union Farmers, 3-0, to
advance to the championship to face
Governor Livingston at Kean Uni-
versity on May 10.

Against the 8-9 Panthers, Julia
Criscuolo got that rally going in the
fifth with a two-run double. Chrissy
Ferraro tapped a pair of singles and
scored twice. Shannon Schaefer had
an RBI. Pitcher Elena Scarano fanned

nine Panthers, walked none and
yielded six hits.

Against the 7-7 Farmers, Scarano
recorded 12 strikeouts, allowed two
hits and walked one. The 12-2 Blue
Devils totaled 14 hits and Ferraro
went 4-for-4 and scored twice. Sam
Velez rapped a pair of singles and had
two RBI. Schaefer added an RBI.

Third-seeded Governor Livingston
defeated second-seeded AL Johnson,
13-0, in the other semifinal. Caroline
Hewett tossed a two-hitter for the 11-
7 Highlanders and Grace Sanzalone
blasted a two-run homer and a pair of
singles and finished with six RBI. Last
year, the Blue Devils shutout the High-
landers, 15-0, for the UCT crown.

Blue Devil Nine Nips
Cranford Cougars, 5-4
The Westfield High School base-

ball team scored a run in the bottom
of the seventh to nip the Cranford
Cougars, 5-4, in Westfield on April
29. Tyler Bowman doubled and
singled, scored twice and had an RBI
for the 9-3 Blue Devils. Anthony
Perconte scored twice and Matt
Catanzaro scored once, while Chris
Hogge, Marc Luino and Chris Arena
each had an RBI. Pat Knight rapped a
double and two singles, and scored
once for the Cougars. Tommy Trot-
ter, Joe Norton and Mike Gamba each
scored a run, while Matt Ravetier and
Albert Gargiulo each had an RBI.

WF Tops Panthers, 4-2,
In UCT Quarterfinals
Senior Matt Storcks drilled a two-

run double in the first inning then
thumped a triple in the fifth to led the
Westfield High School baseball team
to a 4-2 victory over Roselle Park in
the quarterfinal round of the Union
County Tournament in Westfield on
May 2.

Tyler Bowman, Anthony Perconte,
Storcks and Matt Catanzaro scored
for the Blue Devils. Pitcher Mike
Androconis, who allowed four hits,
while striking out seven picked up the
victory. Steve Loevsky had three of
the 8-5 Panthers’ hits.
Roselle Park 000 010 1 2
Westfield 200 110 x 4


